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MEMORANDUM FOR: B. Paul Cotter, Jr.
Chief Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing oard P~7el

O
i
i

FROM: Samuel J. Chilk, Secretary

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR HEARING SUBMITT : LY

CAMEO DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE, I .1'

i
'' Attached is a request for hearing dated Decamber 17, 1993 a!.nd !

submitted by Cameo Diagnostic Centre, Inc. (Docket No. 30-29567)
in response to an " Order Imposing.A Civil Monetary Penalty"
issued by the NRC Staff'on November 24, 1993. The Order was
published in the Federal Reaister at 58FR64341 (December 6,
1993).~ (Copy Attached) ,

The request for hearing is being referred to you for appropriate
~

action in accordance with 10 C.F.R. Sec. 2.772(j).

Attachments: 'as. stated

cc: Commission Legal Assistants
OGC
CAA
EDO ,

NMSS i
'

OE
Paul Rosenbaum, President .

'
Cameo Diagnostic Centre, Inc.
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SPECIALIZED MEDICAL IM AGING AND MEASUREMENTS '

;,2 155 MAPLE STREET / SPRINGFIELD. MA 011o5 p 3 (J -,

t413) 788 7000

i .

P a
,

- Director, Office of Enforcement
li.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cortmission

. Washington, D.C. 20555

REQUEST FOR AN ENFORCEMENT ,HEARI?G

;
'

Docket tb.- 030-29567-
,

, - License Ib. 20-27908-01
.~..

EA 93-005

Licensee submits this request in response to the ORDER IMPOSING A' CIVIL MONETARY
g. PENALTY. ,

te
'

Licensee claans such order is unreasonabler is yet further harassment of licensee.
L

Licensee proposes Enforcement Hearing be held in the Federal Building,1550 Main .;
Street, Springfield, Massachusetts.

,
,

Licensee, as the appelant, should have and does demand the right to broaden the. ,

scope of issues to be considereo at the. hearing; to include distorted.or omitted- ;

facts thereby irvhw-ing the Cmmission to charge licensee with Violation I.A and ,

I.B of the NCTTICE OF VIOLATION AND' PROPOSED IMPOSITICN OF CIVIL PENALTYr. also I

whether malice toward licensee was the factor influencing the Corrmission's de " .-

_ cision to declare licensee as having been in violation of its requirements. *

1

Licensee will, in accordance with 2CFR 2.720, exercise his rights to request is- '

suance of subpoenas to secure evidence and documents; to certpel testinony,. oral ;
" or written, frcm certain NRC staff znd NRC Cortmissioners.
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NUCLEAR REGtAATORY
Far On Nudeur pay =%" of1954.es emended (Actl.42 UAC.'

Rabset M.5srases. - 2282 and to CPR 2.205.11is hereby'
COuaaseenry -

s.

Duector. Offios ofNucaseMasertaf ssputy - crdered their-

,

andSg/sguards. , ,
m it- pay a dril penahy ki

|!, p g g3c3,ag;y p g, w , (FR Doc. 83-as730 Fund 13-8-43; 345 esal the amount of $1J50 within 30 days of

,- e u asa coca poe m s .
the date of this Order by check, draft.% g 3p,3,3 433

ceder, cr slectronic transfer.
Receipt of Petttienfor Director's . - to the T veeune of the United
Decialon Under to CFR 2.206;- Ct.meo Dieg'rostic Coritra,irm, ond mailedtothe Director.Of5m' -

Mvaned Medimi Systems,Inc. SPrbgSeld, Massectmoettet Order of Enforcement. U1 hcisar Regulatory
-

' imposing a CMI Monetary Penemy r%mmimaion. ATIM Document Control
Notfoe is henby given thatth Desk. Washington,DC 20555.

Nuclear Regulatory C-mMian Staff fDocket No. 030-29987 eruf poense 160.20-
has received a Psction dated August 2. 27906-01 and EA 95 4051 .y
1903. Eledby William B. Schsts on g

-

' wf of * **-t Ohio mesa =ai C Di..osuc Cen1,,,,c. #d"0 C"y|3'le"%e"o'f #i1" '

SewerDistria("Petidonar or (Ucansee). Spring $ eld. )A= Musetts. A request for e hearing abould be clearly -.

*nstrien.no Pedde reposts. is the hnider of ByproducuSource marked as a " Request for en
punuant to to CTR 2.206,t at the NRC Metarial Uonnee No. 20-27908-01 Enforcement Hearing" and shallbe
institute a procee6:g to modify the (Ucenw).lesued by the U1 Nuclear addressedto the Director.OfEco of
license of Advanced Medical Systems. Regulatory Co *mwion(NRCor . Enforcsment.US Nudear Regulatory
Inc. ("AMS") to require, intar alia. that r ,m. Mion) on January 30.1987.'!k rumtulon. Washington.DC 20555, |

'

AMS rovide adequate financial Doense authorizes b Ur==== to with a copy to the Commission's
P

assurance to cover public lishility pedorm diagnostic proondures with Document Control Desk. Washington,

punuantto seem 170 of the Atomic radioective 6yprodud matarial and to DC 20555. Copies also shall be sent to

Energy Ar:t of 1954. u amended. 42 ston Promethium 147,1s accordance the Assistant General Counsel for
U.S.C. 2210. ns Distnet alleges the with the conditions spedSed thenin. Hearings and Enforcament atthe same

eddnas and to the Regional
following bases for this request: (1) g AdmiMstrator.NRC Region L 475
Thers is a large volume of evidence On December 29.1992,the NRC Allendale Road,K'.ng of Prussie,
indicating pnor 6schuge of cobalt 60
to the samtuy sewer, and f2) hundreds Performed an inspeedon oflicanwd Pennsylvania 19406.

''ctivities at the Ucansw's facility. If a haaring is requested,the
I of cunes of loose cobalt.60 tver.in in During de inspecum, nim violades of Commiutan willissue an Order

AMS's Indon Road facility.
s4RC requ.mments wars identiSed. A designating b time and place of the'

. This portion of Petitioner's request is written Notice of Violation and hearmg. If the Ucanoes fails to request
uemg treated as a sepente matter from ProposedImposiden of CivilPenalty a beanng within 30 days of the date of
the District's Petition pursuant to to (Notics) was served upon the Ucensee thIs Order.the pmvisions of this Order
CIR 2.20e of March 3.1993 receipt of by letter dated April 16.1993.no shah be effective without furthat
which was published in the Federal Notice states the naturs of the proceedinp.1f payment hu not been
Register en Apn!13.1993 (55 FR violations,the sions of the NRC's made by that time,the mattar may be
192B21. The i?RC wdl take appropriate nquirements t the Ucensee had refened to the Attorney Ceneral for

action on the Petcon within a violated, and the amount of the dril coUection.

reasonable tima. penalty proposed for the violations. In the event the Ucscsee requests a
D8 UC*n8M f**Ponded to the Notice bearing as provided above, the issues to

no August 2.1993. Petition raises en June it and July 23.1993.In its be considered at such beanns than be:
anodar issue tr.at is separate from its ects to de (a)Whethu the uoenses was in

chuscten'6e Ucentation of Violations LA andviolation of b Commission's
"'PC"" .n9"est for sen:m against AMS.

regardag advance notiScation to the LB as " willful", and to the classiacation requirements as set forth in Violations
District from NRClicensees in its of these violations at Severity Intel H1' 1.A and LB of the Notice nfarenced in
service ana befars release of protests & dril penalty usassed for

Section U above's the basis of such
and

ra6osetivity into the annitary sewer. In Violations 1.A and LB; and requests (b) Wbether, c
nsw of the simuluity of this issue to the re=1ssion of that penahy. violations.th!: Order should be
subject of a rule =aking petinen already sustaMIUEled by the Dismct. Liso dated August Deted at Rockvuls. Mary'and. thia 24th day
2.1993,the NRC staff is consolidanng . After consideration of the Ucensee's of November 1993.
this request for advance notice of aswer response and the statements of fact, For the Nuclear Regulatcry errmunion.
disposal of radioactive material with explanation, and argument for

that rulemahng pention. mitigation contained therein.the NRC Hugh I.Napoon.it
staff has determined. as set forth in the Deputy Esecutive pracsorforNuckar

A copy of the Petition is available for ndix to this Order,that the Matennis Saftry, safeguards and opersoons
inspecuen and copying in the Ap(tions occurred as stated in the Support.vio
Comm:ssion s Pubbe Document Room' N '6 M 1 d"" Appendix--Evaluations and Conclusion2120 h Street.!E. Wuh r eton, DC p g .3

g,,ko ations 1.A and LB shefor be On April 16.1993,a Notics of20555, and at the localPubbe
Violation and Proposed Imposition ofDocurcent Roo=, Ferry Public Ubrary, impowd. Civil Penalty (Nouce) was issued for3753 Main Street. Ferry. Ohio 44081.
nine violations identtSed during an

Dated at RockvCh.Maryla:d.tijs 24th day In view of the fo egotog and pursuant NRCinspection. A civil penalty ws:
to section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act proposed for Violations LA and LB. Theof Nove=Ser m1.

.
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li== responded to the Notice in two ^ support ofits exatantion that the two -
De NRCstaff didnot tely on

'
.'

letters, datad June 11 and July 23.1993. violations were not willful.the licensee Supplement VLC.10 of the Enforcement
and objects to the characterization of' states that it informed the NRC staff on Policy to classify Violations LA and LB ;

Violations LA and LB as "willhd'*, October 21.19S2,that the lim = was at Severity level E.nese violations a
'

objects to the classincation of Violations moving the incihty to a new addreet,
were classiBod at Severity Isvol E

i

1.A and LB at Severity level M. pmtests and again on November 10.1992,after because they were wmful.The

the civil penalty assessed for Violations the move was completed.ne licensee
Enforcement Policy.SectionIV.C.

LA and LB.and requests nmission of contends that since the NRC did not WillfulViolations,statsa:"[T)he

that penalty. The NRC's evaluations and issue an immediate "cmase and desist SeverityInvolof a violation maybe

conclusions regarding the licensee's - order".the change in location of increased if the circumstances

request are as follows: Ecnnsed activities did not have any surrounding the matter involve careless -

radi6 logical canos, and therefore disregard of requirements, deception or
2 Restatement of Violations Assessed a does not ma an example of aSeverity other indications ce willfulness."In the
gp,g#7 Imvel m violation given in Supplement meeting,the numerous telephoos '

LA.to CFR 35.13(elrequires that a VLC.10 of the NRC Enforcement Policy cximmunications,and the laust

for and must receive a (Enforcement Policy). In pertinent part. documented above.Mr.Rosenbaum was
I!coman apply &nent before it adds to orthat example states:"* * * a change in informed by tbs NRC staff that NRC.
license amen
changes the amas of use or addreu or the location where !! censed activities licensed material could not be used at

addresses of use identinedin the are being conducted, or where 11ounsed . a new location without a license
application or on the license- materialis being stond where the new amendment.Nonethelus. Mr.

Contrary to the above, as of November facilitise do not meet safety guidelines; Rosenbaum continuedthe use of ,

licensed material at the unauthorizad
'

3.1992.the licenses changed the or a change in the quantity or type of .

address andlocation at which radioactive material being processed or new location, and did not inform the '

byproduct material was used from tio used that has rochological significance." NRC that such use was occurring.This
unauthorized use of materialand themap e Street.SpringBeld. 3.NRCrvaluotz.en ofUcensee Response failure to aport such use to the NRC.

il- '

Massachusetts to 155 Maple Street.
Sprieg5 eld.Musschusetts, and the Some medicalimaging activities - notwithstandingthe multiple

licensee did not receive an amendment conducted by Cameo Diagnostic Centre notiScations from the NRC.
to suthenze the change oflocation until require an NRC license while others do demonstrates, at a minimum, a careless

January 12.1993. not.The issue is not whether the disngard for NRC requirements. if not a '

LB.10 CFR 30.9(a)requ:res in part. Ucensee informed NRC thatit was deliberate attempt to circumvent the

that information provided to the moving (orhadmoved),butrather " regulations by Mr. Paul Rosenbaum, the .

Cornmission by a licensee be complete whether the licensee willfully licensee'sPresident.nenfore the
and accurate in all material respects. conducted NRC. licensed activities at the violations were clearly willful, as that

Contrary to the above.the licensee did new addreaa before it received a license term is used in the Enforcement Policy.
i

not provide to the Commission. amendment that authorized it to do so. 4. Summary ofLfern.,ee Reeponse
information that was complete and During the time period when the RiquestingMitigation ofthe Cfd
accurate in allrnaterialrespects. licensee informed the NRC staff that it
Speci5cally. the licensen d2d not inform was moving (and that it had moved).the Penalty
the Commission that it had begun using NRC staff communicated with the The licensee protests the civil penalty

licensed reaterial at its new location licensee repeatedly to ensure that the and requests remission on the basis that ,

(155 Maple Street. Spring 5 eld, licenses was not conducting NRC, the violations in Section I of the Notice ' '

Massachusetts), even though the IIcensed activities at the new address. were not willful. and did not represent

licensee was rem =ded.in telephone These communications occurred during a Seventy Level m problem.The

conversations with the NRC on a face-to-face meeting with Mr. Paul licensee also states that the 11.750 civil -

November 12.19. and 25,1992, and in Rosenbaum, the licensee's President on penalty, being a 250% increase over the
a letter dated Nove=ber 13.1992, that October 21,1992, and aRer the move. 5500 base penalty,was entirely

licensed materials could not be used at during telephone conversations with unjustified, and was based on personal ~

the new location until a license Mr. Rosenbaum on November 12.19. animua.

amend =ent wu obtained.This and 25.1992, and in a letter dated 5. NRC rvalucc,on of Ucensee Response
information was matenal because, had November 13.1992. Despite these

the correct inforestics been known. it communications.Mr.Rosenbsum %s reasoning that theNRC staff used

would have resultedin acuen by the continued to conduct NRC.heensed in determining that the two violations
activities at the new address, which was were willful, and increasing the averityNRC to prohibit licensed activity at the not an authorized location of use on the level claniScation to Seventy lavel m

new address until a license amendment
NRC license (Violation LA). and failed based on the willfulness. is explained in

had been granted.
to inform the NRC staff that he was Section 3 above.These vielstiens repnsent a Seventy The Enforcement Policy. Section VI B.

Levelm problem (Supplements VI and doing soTVloistion IB).
states that civil penalties are proposedWhen the NRC staff didlearn thatVU). NRC licensed material was being used (absent mitigati g circumstances; for.

Civil Penalry--51.750.
at the new address in violation of the Severity Level m violations and may be

2. SummaryofUcensee Response NRClicense, the NRC staff put an proposed for any willfulviolation. As ;

!

Contestirg the SevenryLeve/IH immediate stop to this unauthorized use explained in the NRC's April 16.1993 |
<

Class >ficcuan of the Violationsin by notifying the licensee's daily letter, in assessing the civil penalty
|SecconI ruppliers of NRC licer. sed material that arnount the base civil penalty was

>

The licensee,in its responsa, argues License No. 20-27908-01 did not escalated by 250% because:(1)NRC j

that Violations 1.A and I B do not M the authorize receipt or use of NRC-licensed .identined the violations (50%);(2) the I"

Seventy Level m classtScstien ad that material at the new address. Thus, there licensee had extensive prior opportunity
the violations wee. marut In was no need to issue an Order. to correct the violations because of the

-

s

.
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notice proeided by the meetmg. material for decay a mMmum of ten Restatament of Flofation R.D '
telephone mmmunications. and letter half. lives. - :. - 10 CFR 35.51(a) (1) and (3) requars. iny documented above (100%); and (3)the Contrary to the above, on May 31. that a hanses cakhrats b survey

.

duration of the violations continued . 1968. July 5,1988. August 29.1968, ta used to show comphance
ham November 3.1993,throtuth ~ December 20.1990.}une 28.1991, with to CFR part 35 oc all emba with-

December 11.1993 and the NRCstaf December 8.1991, and May 29.19S2 readings up to 1000 millirem per hour
had to intsevans to put a etop to them 5 the licensee disposed of technetium- with a radiation source,and that the
(t00%).nese escahting factors won 99m in ordinary trash without Arzt Ilrenmae conspicuously note on the -
applied in occardance wtth the holding sosne of this materialim deczy instrument the apparent exposun rate
Enforcement Pohey, Section VI.B.2. ~ a minimum of tan half-hvos. from a dedicated check source as
While the homnses asarted that the SpeciScally,lieueses personnel determined at the time of calibration.
enforcement action was based on informed the inspectors durin5 the Contrary to the above,as of December!
"penonal animus", the licensee did not inspection that is all of these datas 29.1992, four CDV-700 Geiger Mueller'

.

eddress the apphcation of the when the wasts material was disposed. survey instruments used by the licensee
mealation/mitigatien factors in the some of the wasts material had been to show compliance with 10 CFR part

I Enforcement Policy. generated during scans p ' ed 35,had not been calibreted on the

f With respect to the licensee's during b 60 hours prior to the . Iowestscale whichhasamaximum
centention that this anforcament action disposal, and therefore that material was reading of 0.5 millirem per hour, and
was based on "pano=al animus". not heldim a minimum of to halflives that is the scale most mmmonly used at
escalated enforcement actions. such as (60 hours for technetium-99m) prior to the licansee's facility. Furthermore, the ,

the one involved here.an areived at disposal. sppannt axposure rate from s dedicated '

after a muhi-disdplinary and muld- his is a Severity LevelV violation check source as determined et the time
levelmanagemantreview which (Supplament VI). of cahbration was not conrpicuously
indudes legal and technical 1 noted on the instrument from April 1.
st both the NRC Regional an Summary ofUcanm Rnponse DanN 1987 throush December 29.1992.

Vio!cton H.CI Hudquarten level. His rmew ensures Ris is a teverity LevelIV violstion
that a proposed enforcement scuan is no hesnsee denies that it violated (Supplement Vf).

|
taken m actnrdance with the guidance 6 requirement to hold byproduct SummnryofUcensee Response Denying
in the Enforcement Pohey; and that the matanal with a physical half.hfe ofless Vialotion R.D
action is fair, objective and

than 65 days for decsbsposalin ordinary i
e mMmum of ne licensee denied the violau.on,

commensurats with the seventy of the
'

ten half-lives before c
n s ot

violations. trash. ne licensee indicated that NRC g , js a

6.NRC Conclusion
bspecten made an tuumpdm dat maximum reading of 0.5 mr/hr)thatis |

most commonly used at the facihty.De I

ne NRC czmcludes that the licensee Mo isy d less
' '

,

has not provided an adequate bans for times the halflife of technetium-99m. ted bu d t
changmg the characterization of commonly used by b heensee) old was the most commonly used scale.

*

I Violations LA er 1.B as willful, changing byproduct material waste.

Seventy Level ID. er mitheting the dril NRCEvnluation ofUcensee R"PCnse to My
n n EUPM Mthe elasstScat on of then molstions at

yielotson D.D
~ UCId*' U#k penalty. Accordingly, the NRC has to CFR 35.51(a)(1) uires that the

I determined that a monetary dvil During the inspection.Mr. licensee calibrate all es of survey
penalty in the amount of 31.750 should Rosenbaum indicated to the inspectors instruments which measure radiation
be imposed. that he did not ensure that technetium- levels up to 2000 millirem per hour in
Ees}uation of Violations Not Aneued a 99m weste had decayed far ten half- 6 manner descnbed. From March SE89

lives prior to disposing of11. to the time of the inspection.theCivil Fualty Specifically, Mr. Rosenbaum stated that. licensee did not have the lowest scale of
| Of the violations not auessed a civil if he disposed of wasts at the end of the Uts four CDV-700 Geiger.Mueller survey
: penalty, the licensee admitted day ed a patient procedun had been ' instruments calibrated. Purthermore,
j Violauens RA. D.B. III and ILF. and pcformed that day.then the wasts from when, during the inspection.the

denied Violations ILC D.D. and EG. the procedure was in the wasts that he technologists demonstrated their

Festoiement cf Violction H.C
dispd. Mr. Rosenbaum stated that, so method of performing the various
long as a survey of the beg containing routine surveys,they indicated

to CG 35.92(a) permits a licenses to the weste indicated background levels. specifically that they use the most
dispese of byproduct material with a the bag was disposed as ordinary wasts, sensitive scale of these survey i

physical half life of less than 65 days in ne inspecton detennined from a instruments which is the lowest scale. |
ord.inary insh. prov ded,in pest.that review of the licznsee's records that herefore, the NRC concludes that
the licenses first holds such byproduct disposals had been made on certain failure to calibrate the lowest scale of,

i dates and that a technetium-99m patient survey instruments constitutes a
t As dxumented te a Demand for trJorneo proCadure had been performed with&ut Violation of 10 CFR 35.51(a)(1).'

inned to es tu:suae on necianha sr. ten trA 60 houn prior to those di . B us
s2-ass). the AC staflearo*d of tt.e nolsuons on the vbladon is bued on Restotement of Violation H.G.

''
Rosenbaum's statements and the Condition 14 of Amendment 3 ofNy step us : C

am.ncs et u.e unsucomed tocouan: two. inspecton' review of the licensee's Licenn No. 20-27905-01 requires that
Ms. Rosentene refused The AC staf Gen t.ad to records. and not mere " assumption" as licensed material be possessed and used

a stop to th nolanots by notdyus the the licensee argues. Accordingly.the in accordance with statements,

nE".aeNp% YorN $ N Uta$r NRC staff maintains that the violation representations, and procedurasat
e. ., .44r did occur. cnntained in an application dated

.

*w__________--
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sysumwhichwU shts the needi n -

' the NRCstaff concludse that these _ - toissue andretrieve badges ateach- - rHrAn 8.1985. and alottar datad
j

E' November 20.1988. Itsm 7 of the letter
violations occurnd as r+r+=A entranm/ exit location and would allow

dated November 20.1986 requires t);at RFhSW727FudW3-63 845 sm! all individuals with unescorted accush- eru surwys be performed aftar each ag. to Loop thsit badge with them when
|r

[- procedurs, item 17 of the application departing the sits.
An examption frnm to CFR .

cated October 8.1985, requires that area [Dockst Noe 50450.50461.50425 and
-

2 73.55(dX5)is required to allow |/
N surveys include dupenrig, 60-38 1 caotractors who have unescorted acx>essk prepanon. injection,andimaging

Morlds Power smd Ught Co Tmt*Y to take their badges offsits inetsad of
r smaa,

Con to the above as of December hg* 4 e

hmA 2.1993,the licensee requested an
emnptim from certain miuirements ofe ,y -

bmtien, and imaging anu aftarproudurs.SpecEcally,the I to CFR 7335(dX5)forthis purpose.-
'

I
licanm Puforma surveys of only the FloridaPower andMehtCompany IH

>
injection area after each procedurs. (6 Ucenm)is de hodeof Facihty Punuant to to CFR 73.5."Spaine

Thisise Severity LevelIV violatim Opersting Urme Nos.DPR-31 and exemptions."the Commiazion may, l
DPR-41,which authoriza operation of

upon application of anyinterested
'

(Supplement VI).

Summary of Ucensee Response Deayirig the Turkey Point Nuclear GsnentingUnits 3 and 4. and DPR-of and NPF-puson or upon its own initiative, grant
such axemptions in this part as it-

yjo!ction n.c 18, which authorize operation of the St.'

The b.eensee denied the violation Lucie Plant Units 1 and 2.no licanes
determines are authoriaed by law and'

involving its failure to puform area .rovide,amongothethings datthe wiunot adange his or propety or 6
common defense and secunty, and are

- surveys of the dispensing,propustion. nsee is subject to allrules, otherwissin the puhuc intenst.
and imaging area after sach procedurs regulations. and orders of the

Punuant to 10 CFR 7335.theinvolvmg use of licensed matarid.no Commission now or hersafter in effect. Commission may authorias a licensee to
licenm contends that the term "sach The facilitfes consist of two provide alternative measume for

omsurized water reactors at each of ther:
I procedure" and the violation as written diological sabotage

licanm's two sites. Turkey Point Units 3 and 4 located in Dade County. Florida, protection against rapmvided the licenses demonstrates that[
us too vague and without substantive

the altsrnative measurs: have "the samem**Li:8-
and St.Lucie Plant Units 1 and 2 high usursace objective" and maet "thsNRCErcluction ofLicensee Response to located in St. Lucis County. Florida.

kensral performance require:nents" ofe regulation, and "the overal! level ofl'' riolatica H.G
-

4

'

U
The licensee's letter dated November

10.1986 sisted that "ana surveys will 'Utle to CFR 73.55. " Requirements for system peformance pmvides protection

be perfer=ed e.fter each procedure".ne phyrical protection oflicensed activities agcinst radiological sabotageequivalent"to that which would be'
|

licenm's application, dated October 8. In nuclear power tsacton against
providedby the regulation.

1985,in Item 17.nquires that area radiological sabotage." pangraph fa). In Currently, unescorted access into
surveys include dispensing, part, states that "The licenses shall protected anu of the St. Lucie units is
p!vpantion. injection, and imaging establish and maintain an onsita controlled throughthe use of a
ceas.In the context of this licenses physical protection rystem and security photograph on a badge and a sepante
sub=ittal,the NRC understands the organization which willhave uits keycud. At the Turkey Point units.
term " procedure" to refer to a patient objective to pmvide hir>h usurance that unncerted access into protected steas is

i

i=agingprocedure. As documentedin activities involving special muslut controlled throughthe use of a
the inspection report.during the motorial are not inimical to the common photognph on a combination badge end|

inspection, the beensee's technologist defense and security and do not i

ke{ card. [Hereafter, these are referred tonported to the NRC inspectors that only constitute an unreasonable risk to theas sdge).The security of5cen at sach ,

the injection sua was surveyed after public health and safety." e /.;2ce station use the photognph on
r
'

to CFR 73.55(d)," Accesseach patientimaging procedure.The Requirements." pangraph (1). speci5es the badge to visuallyidentify the|individual requesting acceas.Thelicensee did not meet the requinment
that"The licenses shallcontrol all

and imagmg unas where NRC-licensed points of personnel and vehicle access
badges for both licensee employees andbecause the dispensing, prepantien,
contractor personnel.who have been

materialwas used for the patient into a protected area."10 CFR
73.55(dX5) requires that "A numbered granted unescorted access, are issued

i=sging procedure were not surveyed atthe ccnclusion of the patient procedun. pictun badge identification ryttem shall upon entrance at sach entrance /exitlocation and are returned upon exit.The
The violation uses the same words u be used for allladividuals who an

the licensee did in its submittal. Hents. suthorized access to protected snas
badges us stored and are retrievable at

without escort." to CFR 73.55(d)(5) also uch entrance / exit location. Inaccordants with to CFR 73.55(d%5).the licensee's questioning of the s'ates that an individual not employed
meaning of the term"sach pmcedure" by the licensee (i.e contracton) may be contractor individuals am not allowed
and the argument that the violation is authorized access to protected areas to take badges offsite. In accordance
varue are mthout rnerit. Therefore, the without escort provided the individual with the plants' physical security plans.

neither licensee eroployees norNsC camtains that the violation
" receives a pictun badge upon entrance contractors are allowed to take badgesoccurred as stated in the Notica. into the protected area which mustbe

offrite.E Conc M n returned upon exit from the protected Under the proposed sysiem, each
He licensee has not provided an area * * " individual who is authorized forThe litansee proposed to implement

adequate basis for withdnwal of an alternative unes.corted access control unescorted entry into protected areas
Violations II.C.ILD or EG.Therefore, .
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